
Diverse. Emotional. Gripping. 

Dudley Taft’s latest album, “Simple Life”, kicks off with a bang. A powerful, irresistibly attractive drum 
beat draws you into the opening track, whether you want to or not, unfolding an enchanting and  
compulsively haunting grunge anthem. “Give Me A Song”, a number about a new love after a break-up 
and divorce, sparkles with optimism and sets high standards, but then the blues rocker with a grunge 
background has delivered a whole dozen of fantastic songs on his latest album release. Taft’s material 
on “Simple Life” sounds more compact and conclusive than ever before.

He founded his first band together with Trey Anastasio (Phish) while he was still at high school. In 1990 
he moved to Seattle and became part of the grunge explosion, playing with bands such as Sweet Water 
and Second Coming, which had two top 20 singles. Together with these acts, Dudley toured alongside 
icons such as Alice in Chains, Monster Magnet, Candlebox, Lenny Kravitz and Godsmack.

His encounter with Led Zeppelin vocalist Robert Plant inspired Dudley to explore the blues genre. The 
music of Texas heroes such as Johnny Winter, Stevie Ray Vaughan and ZZ Top served as an additional 
inspiration, creating over time the Austin Seattle experience that defines Taft’s sound.

At times Dudley leans more towards the blues, as on his ballad “I Can’t Live Without You”, at others 
more towards the independent sound of his adolescence, such as on “Shine” and “Pouring Down”, 
which reminds Taft of his time with Sweet Water and Second Coming. But mostly it’s that irresistible 
mix, a wide range of rock stylistics, that the 53-year-old blends into a haunting sound.
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In addition, the guitarist and vocalist, who hails from a dynasty of politicians including renowned US 
presidents, governors and senators, is an outstanding songwriter. With the exception of “If Heartaches 
Were Nickels”, his favorite by Warren Haynes, all the material on the album was penned by Dudley 
himself.

Although his intention has always been to steer clear of politics, the new album features two songs in 
which he refers to the wretched political situation of his native country. Donald Trump has been the last 
straw for Dudley, whose renowned ancestors have always been Republicans. 

“Simple Life” is the seventh album release by the American artist, and it’s an offering which sees Taft 
draw to the full from his talent. Diverse, emotional, gripping, a flawless recording, featuring a whole 
handful of songs with definite hit potential.

Text: Uwe Meyer
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Tracks:

01	 Give	Me	A	SonG	 4:54	 	
02	 SiMple	life	 4:23
03	 i	CAn’t	live	Without	You	 4:32
04	 in	Your	WAY	 2:54
05	 Don’t	let	theM	Get	AWAY	 2:51
06	 DeAth	BY	BliSS	 3:35
07	 BoMBS	AWAY	 3:40
08	 if	heArtACheS	Were	niCkelS*	 6:25
09	 never	fADe	 3:06
10	 pourinG	DoWn	 3:44
11	 Shine	 3:55
12	 BACk	to	You	 3:34

All	trACkS	Written	BY	DuDleY	tAft	exCept
*	Written	BY	WArren	hAYneS

ARTIST:	 DUDLEY	TAFT
ALBUM:	 SiMple	life
FORMAT:	 CD/VINYL
LABEL:	 AMERICAN	BLUES	ARTIST	GROUP
CD/UPC:	 8	88295	91326	3
VINYL/UPC:	 6	59696	50571	1
RELEASE:	 06.09.2019
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Background / Facts
… in his own words

The songs on Simple Life were written in late 2017 and throughout 2018, recording some of them as 
demos in the French countryside west of Paris. In August of 2017 the youngest of our children went 
away to college and suddenly the house was empty. I found myself writing songs about being happy 
and in love, for surely there is a reason to celebrate raising four children and finally having them all out 
on their own!

Rather than writing to present a preconceived idea, I follow the muse of a song because it can take 
you to strange new places. “Give Me a Song” celebrates finding new love after divorce. The title track, 
“Simple Life” continues with this theme, describing the little things in life that bring great pleasure – 
relaxing with the wife and dogs, ignoring the incessant chatter of the outside world.

“In Your Way” and “Don’t Let Them Get Away” are my reaction to the current state of American politics 
– something that I have never written about but felt compelled to at this point.

“Never Fade” took a lot of digging to get to, but it was worth it and is one of my favorite songs on the 
CD. Is there life after the end of this one, or do we all just fade into the ether?

“Shine” and “Pouring Down” are a little dirtier than the rest of the album and remind me of my years 
in Seattle writing for Sweet Water and Second Coming.  

Right before tracking began, Walfredo Reyes Jr., drummer for such luminaries as Santana, Chicago and 
Steve Winwood mysteriously appeared here in Cincinnati and luckily had the time to play on much of 
the album. You can hear some of his great percussion on “Never Fade” and “Bombs Away.” A few of 
the other tracks feature local drummers Mike Tapogna, who played a couple songs on the last album 
“Summer Rain,” and Chris Ellison who is playing for us on all of our Cincinnati area shows.

One of my all-time favorite blues songs, “If Heartaches Were Nickels,” written by Warren Haynes is the 
only cover song on the album. Drummer Walfredo Reyes Jr. really shines on this track. I never get tired 
of playing this one!

Bass duties again are deftly handled by Kasey Williams, with my long-time collaborator John Kessler 
appearing on “If Heartaches Were Nickels.” 

My daughter Charmae appears here (for the fourth time), singing beautifully with me on much of the 
album. She may join the band for a few gigs on our fall tour of Europe.

Simple Life definitely finds me in a happy place, and I am content to stay here awhile.
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